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LETTER FROM THE CEO

Welcome to EagleBank!
It is with much enthusiasm that we welcome Virginia Heritage
Bank customers and shareholders to the EagleBank family.
What a combination of two great banks! We are now over
$5 billion in assets, the largest of any community bank
headquartered in the metropolitan Washington, DC area.
In our market, we have the largest deposit market share, the largest stock
market capitalization and the highest level of profits of any community bank.
What does this mean for you? Whether already a customer of EagleBank or
new to us, you will now have the convenience of banking with us through over
20 branches located in and around the Capital Beltway. As a result of the merger
and increased capital strength, our legal lending limit is now close to $90
million. But please don’t think of us as only a big lender. Our average loan to
operating businesses is less than $600,000. Our average loan secured by real
estate is only $1.8 million. As a result of the merger, our loan portfolio is more
evenly balanced among Northern Virginia, Suburban Maryland and the District
of Columbia. We truly are a community bank for the entire Washington, DC
metropolitan area.
We are headquartered right here. This is our hometown and our backyard. We
know it inside and out, the way no bank from out of town can ever pretend.
That also means the decision makers are right here. You’ll never talk to a 1-800
number from somewhere else in the country (or the world).
For our shareholders, Eagle Bancorp, Inc. represents ownership in the area’s
leading community bank. Our performance speaks for itself. Our return
on assets is 1.36%. Our return on average common equity is 14.33%. Our
market capitalization is approximately $1.1 billion. Our stock performance
over the last five years through September 30, 2014 reflects a 53% annual
average increase.
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PRESS RELEASE

Eagle Bancorp, Inc.
Announces Continued
Strong Growth and
Record Quarterly
Earnings, with Assets
Exceeding $4.1 Billion
Excerpts from the October 15, 2014
Press Release
BETHESDA, MD. Eagle Bancorp, Inc.
(the “Company”) (NASDAQ:EGBN),
the parent company of EagleBank,
today announced record quarterly
net income of $14.1 million ($14.8
million on an operating basis) for the
quarter ended September 30, 2014,
a 19% increase on a net income basis
(26% on an operating basis) over
the $11.8 million net income for the
quarter ended September 30, 2013.
Net income available to common
shareholders for the quarter ended
September 30, 2014 increased 20%
(26% increase on an operating basis)
to $13.9 million ($14.6 million on an
operating basis) as compared to $11.6
million for the same period in 2013.
(Continued on second page.)

But most importantly, our commitment to our community has never changed
and will never change.
We are very excited about the blending of these two banks, particularly
because the culture and philosophy of Virginia Heritage Bank and EagleBank
have been so similar. We put relationships first. We know each of our customers,
and our customers know us. We are always available. This is what community
banking is all about.
These are exciting times at EagleBank and we look forward to you being a part
of it.
Sincerely,

Eagle Bancorp, Inc. Stock
Eagle Bancorp stock is
available for purchase through
NASDAQ symbol: EGBN
Area Market Makers:
Koonce Securities Inc
Sandler O’Neill
Janney Montgomery Scott

Let’s Be Social
Ronald D. Paul
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
EagleBank Quarterly Newsletter Fall 2014 EagleBankCorp.com

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/EagleBankCorp
Join us on LinkedIn
linkedin.com/company/EagleBank

AWARDS

ICBA Community Banker
Awards
The Independent Community Bankers
of America has named our Chairman and
CEO Ronald D. Paul as the Community
Banker of the Year for the Eastern
Region. In the last five years, Ron
has been named an Entrepreneur of
the Year, a Washingtonian of the Year
and Community Banker of the Year by
American Banker Magazine He has also
been named a Washington Business
Hall of Fame Laureate.

Washington Business
Journal “Legal Champions”
Congratulations to
our General Counsel
Laurence Bensignor,
who was honored
as a Washington
Business Journal
Greater Washington
Legal Champion
of 2014.

CELEBRATING
VALUABLE ASSETS
Our bank’s success is created by
dedicated, loyal, trusted employees,
and our appreciation runs deep.
Thanking them for sharing 10 years of
their careers with EagleBank is an honor
and a pleasure.

Record Earnings (Continued from front page)
Net income per basic and diluted common share for the three months ended
September 30, 2014 was $0.54 and $0.52, respectively ($0.57 per basic
common share and $0.55 per diluted common share on an operating basis),
as compared to $0.45 per basic common share and $0.44 per diluted
common share for the same period in 2013.
Operating earnings exclude merger related expenses of $885 thousand
or $674 thousand net of tax ($0.03 per basic and diluted share) recorded
in the third quarter and $1.46 million ($0.05 per basic and diluted share)
recorded for the first nine months of 2014 related to the pending merger
with Virginia Heritage Bank. Where appropriate, parenthetical references
refer to operating earnings, which the Company believes are better
comparisons to prior period results of operation. Reconciliations of GAAP
earnings to operating earnings are contained in the footnotes to the
financial highlights table.

“We are very pleased and proud
to report our 23rd consecutive
quarter of record earnings.”
“We are very pleased and proud to report our 23rd consecutive quarter
of record earnings, together with continued strong and most importantly
balanced financial performance,” noted Ronald D. Paul, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer of Eagle Bancorp, Inc. “The Company’s net income
has increased each quarter since the fourth quarter of 2008. For the third
quarter of 2014, the Company’s performance was highlighted by 18%
growth in total revenue as compared to the same quarter in 2013, by growth
in both loans and deposit balances, by continuation of a very favorable net
interest margin and by continued solid asset quality measures including
lower levels of net credit losses from an already favorable position. The
strong earnings resulted in a return on average assets of 1.37% (1.44%
on an operating basis) for the third quarter of 2014 and together with a
successful subordinated debenture raise of $70 million in August 2014,
contributed to a higher total risk based capital ratio of 14.51% at September
30, 2014 as compared to 13.12% at September 30, 2013.

Linda Collins
Nabil Maalouf (pictured here)

Online Safety Reminders

Taste of Bethesda

Always verify the legitimacy of the sender before opening an email
and be aware that emails that appear to be legitimate, may not be.

It is always a bright, sunny day for
“Taste of Bethesda” but this year,
it was a little chilly and cloudy. It did
not, however, dampen the spirits or
the appetites for sampling the many
fine foods from local
Bethesda
restaurants on October 11, 2014.
EagleBank employees from the
Bethesda branch and others donned
their warmer wear and helped sell
food tickets again this year. The
event helps raise funds to support
Bethesda Urban Partnership and their
work to maintain streets, gardens,
walkways, parks and security that is
so important to residents, shoppers
and businesses in the area.

A vulnerability can be imbedded in a file and an attack can occur when
clicking on an attached file (such as a PowerPoint file).
Attackers can also lure users to infected websites by including links in an
email. Here are some of the basics that we need to hear often:
Ø Do not visit un-trusted websites or follow links provided by unknown or
un-trusted sources.
Ø Do not download suspicious or unauthorized programs.
Ø Do not click on prompts without reading.

COMMUNITY

10th Annual EagleBank Foundation Fight
Against Breast Cancer Golf Classic
The tenth annual EagleBank Foundation Fight Against Breast Cancer
Golf Classic, held on October 6, 2014, at the Woodmont Country Club,
raised over $375,000. Since the first golf tournament in 2005, the
Foundation has raised over $1,900,000 for the benefit of local area
hospitals and organizations in their fight against breast cancer.

Eagle Helping Hands

To read the complete press release, visit www.EagleBankCorp.com/InvestorRelations/PressReleases.

Ana Cubias
Judy Callaway

COMMUNITY

On June 9, 2014, the Company and Virginia Heritage Bank (“Virginia
Heritage”) (OTCQB:VGBK) announced that they have entered into a
definitive agreement pursuant to which Virginia Heritage will be merged
into EagleBank, with EagleBank being the surviving institution. The merger
is expected to accelerate the Company’s growth in the attractive Northern
Virginia market. At June 30, 2014, Virginia Heritage had approximately
$955.7 million in assets, $744.8 million in net loans and $776.1 million in
deposits. All regulatory approvals required for consummation of the merger
have been received. Subject to approval by Virginia Heritage shareholders
at a special meeting to be held October 16, 2014, and satisfaction of other
conditions to closing, the merger is expected to be consummated on
October 31, 2014.

Congratulations to:
Carol Few

ONLINE SECURITY

GROWING

Dave Summers (Former Chairman & CEO of Virginia Heritage Bank,
currently a Board Director of EagleBank and Eagle Bancorp, Inc.), Andy
Bridge (EagleBank/Senior Vice President), Ron Paul and Don Rogers
(Chairman of EagleBank Foundation and EagleBank Board Director)

More Convenience for Northern Virginia Customers
We are happy to offer four new banking locations as a result of our
recent merger with Virginia Heritage Bank. They include:
Chantilly – 13986 Metrotech Drive – 703.378.0010
Dulles Town Center – 45745 Nokes Boulevard, Suite 150 – 703.230.1515
Fairfax – 11166 Fairfax Boulevard – 703.359.4100
Tysons Corner – 8245 Boone Boulevard, 1st floor – 703.752.9360
EagleBank volunteers distribute
goodie bags to the golfers.

EagleBank Vice Chairman Bob
Pincus and Ron Paul get ready for
a day of golfing.

Within our Bank exists a spirited
sense of giving back to our
community, a need to get together
outside the work place and a chance
to mix and mingle with teammates we
don’t normally see every day. All those
wonderful needs are rolled into one
neat package. We call it Eagle Helping
Hands. Community projects pop up
everywhere; so many people and
organizations need help and we love
finding an excuse for getting together
and having fun. Eagle Helping Hands
is an employee volunteer group that
has made sandwiches for shut-ins,
planted flowers for a food shelter,
donated coats for the cold, collected
books and distributed them for
summer reading and so much more.
We salute our volunteers and we’re
proud of the members who do so
much to jump in where help is needed.
That’s the spirit of EagleBank!

INSIDE EAGLEBANK
On Wednesday, August 27th, members of the Commercial Real Estate
(CRE), Commercial & Industrial (C&I) and Residential Lending groups
participated in the first annual EagleCup, a friendly inter-department
golf and tennis competition. This year’s event took place at Woodmont
Country Club, a long-time customer of EagleBank. CRE and C&I were
co-champions, with Residential Lending coming up just one stroke shy
of the event ending in a three-way tie. Closest to the pin and longest
drive winners were Ryan Riel (CRE Team Leader), Matt Reidy (C&I
Relationship Manager), and Sarina Fiore (C&I Portfolio Manager).

INSIDE EAGLEBANK
Yulissa Guerra-Reyes represented
EagleBank at the Montgomery County
Hispanic Gala on September 18.
EagleBank was proud to be a sponsor
of this important event.

Yulissa and her sponsored student
Diana.

SVP Andy Bridge was selected as one of the nominees for Power Player in
the Banking Industry by Smart CEO Magazine in September. Candidates
were evaluated on the basis of expertise in their field, community service,
their competitive advantages, individual achievements and other standout factors. “The honor of being nominated and among an impressive
peer group was a privilege in itself,” according to Andy.

EagleBank was the presenting sponsor
of the 2014 Alexandria Chamber of
Commerce Business Leaders & Awards
Reception on October 22 at the George
Washington Masonic National Memorial
in Alexandria, VA.

John McManus, Juan Jara, Joe
Clarke, Joy Candelieri and Ed Velarde

Tom Murphy, Tina Bridge, Andy Bridge, Mary Anderson and Steve Reeder

Congratulations to Tim Foster, EagleBank’s Bethesda Branch Manager,
on his graduation from the Maryland Banking School.

Streetsense, the design and development
company located at Bethesda Metro
Center, hosted an event titled “Untapped
Perspective” on July 16 to get millennial
feedback on Downtown Bethesda. This is
an effort to get millennials more involved
with the planning process as they
represent 40% of the roughly 10,000
residents in Downtown Bethesda. The
event was sponsored by Clark, CAVA,
sweetgreen, Purée and a few others.

Back Row: Juan Jara, Steve Reeder and Joe Clarke,
Front Row: Archisha Mehan, Youssouf Diallo, Tim Foster, Misha Panyutin
and Justin Silvers

Clarice Lopes Ribeiro, Youssouf
Diallo, Tim Foster and Misha Panyutin

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month
EagleBank Goes PINK! in support of the Susan G. Komen “Passionately
Pink” campaign to help end breast cancer. On October 22, EagleBank
employees showed their support by wearing PINK to work.

FEATURED CUSTOMERS

Mason Dixie Biscuit Co.
EagleBank’s Retail Banking Manager Joe Clarke served on the panel
of judges to select a winner for Mess Hall’s “LaunchPad” program.
Entrants presented their business plans, and the winner, Mason Dixie
Biscuit Co., will receive a $500,000 investment opportunity through
EquityEats to open their brick-and-mortar concept. EquityEats
is a new DC-based equity crowd funding platform for the food and
beverage industry. Mason Dixie Biscuit Co., Mess Hall, and EquityEats
are all clients of EagleBank.

BRANCHES
Maryland
Bethesda, 7815 Woodmont Ave. | 240.497.2044
Chevy Chase, 15 Wisconsin Cir. | 301.280.6800
Park Potomac, 12505 Park Potomac Ave. | 301.444.4520
Rockville, 110 N. Washington St. | 301.738.9600
Rollins Ave./Rockville, 130 Rollins Ave. | 301 .287.8500
Shady Grove/Rockville,9600 Blackwell Rd. | 301.762.3076
Silver Spring, 8665-B Gerogia Ave. | 301.588.6700
DC
Dupont Circle, 1228 Connecticut Ave. | 202.466.3161
Gallery Place, 700 7th St. NW | 202.628.7300
Georgetown, 1044 Wisconsin Ave. | 202.481.7025
K Street, 2001 K St. NW | 202.296.6886
McPherson Square, 1425 K St. NW | 202.408.8411
Virginia
Ballston, 4420 N. Fairfax Dr. | 571.319.4800
Chantilly, 13986 Metrotech Dr. | 703.378.0010
Dulles, 45745 Nokes Blvd. | 703.230.1515
Fairfax, 11166 Fairfax Blvd. | 703.359.4100
Merrifield, 2905 District Ave. | 571.319.4900
Old Town Alexandria, 277 S. Washington St. | 703.956.5075
Reston, 12011 Sunset Hills Rd. | 571.319.4848
Rosslyn, 1919 N. Lynn St. | 571.319.4855
Tysons Corner, 8245 Boone Blvd. 703.752.9360

EagleBank’s Joe Clarke with Mason Dixie’s owners Ayeshah, Mo
and Jason.

Frolick Dogs
Jenna Wolfe of NBC Nightly News paid a visit to EagleBank Customer
FROLICK DOGS in Arlington, an indoor play and exercise “gym” for
health-conscious dogs. Frolick Dogs has received local and national
media attention since opening its doors this year. “Paw-holding” owners
Kim and Kevin Gilliam from start to finish was Ed Velarde of EagleBank.
Ed was pulled into this husband and wife’s dream from the first day
he heard their story. Providing the loan (SBA loan) was only the start;
he was able to offer introductions on multiple fronts for finding their
commercial space, a CPA, business partners, and more. Ed was able to
share in their excitement from start to finish. “This is the part of banking
I enjoy most – building an idea from ground up, helping to put all the
pieces together, and making dreams of business ownership come true,”
commented Ed.

Corporate Headquarters
7830 Old Georgetown Road, 3rd Floor
Bethesda, MD 20814
Eagle Commercial Ventures
Larry Bensignor | 240.497.1788
Eagle Insurance Services
Ken Van Valkenburgh | 240.497.2061
Investment Advisory Services
Larry Bensignor | 240.497.1788
MD Lending Team | 240.497.2049
DC Lending Team | 202.292.1624
VA Lending Team | 703.485.8031
Operations Center, Tech Rd., Silver Spring | 301.986.1800
Residential Mortgage Lending
301.738.7200

DIRECTORY
Ron Paul
Chairman & CEO
301.986.1800
Bob Pincus
Vice Chairman
240.497.4077
Susan Riel
Sr. EVP & Chief
Operating Officer
240.497.1667
Tom Murphy
President of
Community Banking
240.497.2042
Tony Marquez
EVP, Chief
Real Estate
Lending Officer
240.497.1799

Kim Gilliam, Jenna Wolfe of NBC Nightly News, EagleBank’s Ed
Velarde and Kevin Gilliam.

Steve Reeder
Chief Deposit Officer
240.406.1834

Branches/Switchboard
301.986.1800

EagleBankCorp.com 301.986.1800

Alexis Santin
SVP, Treasury
Management
202.292.1610
Susan Schumacher
SVP & Commercial
Deposit Services
Manager
202.292.1631
Mark Deitz
VP, Residential Lending
Area Sales Manager
240.406.1152
Vince Curcio
VP, Residential
Lending Production
Manager/VA
571.319.4837
Jane Cornett
VP, Corporate Secretary
240.497.2041

Online Banking
301.628.4708

